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’• .Œbe Colonist will do as their brethren in Cape Colony 
did Ibefore the dream, of Boer supremacy 
entered into their minds, that is, settle 
down into good citizens and after a time 
lend their aid cheerfully in the noble 
work of 'Empire building.

reaching, out to found an Empire
beyond the seas. Her great and, in fact, 
her only rival in this field has been 
own Empire. Hence it was the most 
natural thing in the world that a spirit 
of unfriendliness should be created, in 
Germany against us. This feeling 
passive rather than active until the Boer 
war, when the German press began a 
series of partisan attacks upon our army. 
The writers seemed to think that the 
day of British humiliation was at hand 
and that German supremacy was about 
to be inaugurated. When it became evi
dent that, in spite of the extraordinary 
difficulties of the campaign and some 
serious blunders, the war with the Boers 
would result in the extension of British 
territory and the consolidation of the 
Empire, the German press became very 
rabid, and mercilessly attacked our sol
diers on every conceivable ground. 
There is nothing toobiyl to be said about 
our troops in the German press, and this 
sort of thing has been kept up month af
ter month. The ill-feeling thus engen
dered was intensified when Mr. Cham
berlain made his famous reply to the 
German critics, aud since then the

been
A COMMON DUTY.

The by-election is oter. We have ail 
done our best tor our respective candi- 
dates. We have exercised our 'fran
chise. We must all be content with the 
resmt. One feeling we think we may 
all have, namely, that both sides were 
animated by a desire to advance the in- 
terests of the province, although we dif- 

,wid<ÿ 88 t0 the best means to 
adopt for that purpose. An electron is XXXX 
only an incident in a fabric of national 1 
development, which we are building up H 
from day to day. Of itself it may mean 
much.ortlittle, butr in this province no 
nmn stands out so conspicuously above 

f(ÿ.OW8 that it can be honestly said 
tnat his election or defeat of itself is 
more than an incident. It gains its im
portance from what it represents, and no 
election in this province will represent 
much unless there is behind the success
ful candidate a strong, vigorous and ag
gressive public opiniou.

Ihe common duty of all British Co
lumbians is the same today as' it was a 
y'eek, a month, a year or ten years ago. 
it is to. labor for the advancement of 
cne province. There are not many things 
m which the people of Canada need to 

Ieaf out of the book of their 
neighbors^ south of the International 
Boundary line, but there is one respect 
m which they might -with advantage imi
tate them. Political contests are fought 
out in the United States with a. keen
ness much greater than is often aroused 
here, but in almost every instance the 
close of polling day sees the end of the 
strife, and thbse who were Republicans, 
democrats or something else become 
Americans only. So if should be in this 
province. We have fought a short aud 

campaign Yesterday we were 
either Conservatives or Liberals. Today 
let us all be Canadians, and not the less 
Canadians because we are British Co- 

We .baT® fought an honest 
tight and- one side has lost. Now let 
-here be only one side in an effort to ad
vance the welfare of our imperial Prov
ince and this great Dominion.

“’in, no matter what his political 
allegiance may be, will contradict us 
when we say that Canada as a whole 
has not yet awakened to an appreciation 
of her duty towards herself as far as re-
rena«r„ mWc3te,rU .deve,opment' Some 
readers may ask if we propose to con-

campaign onr theselines, 
that the election is over. We reply in 
the affirmative. There is no other cam
paign of a political character that, is 
really worth the thought of the public 

.. , are meant for the Wc have waged it as best we could for
high seas. If that is not their purpose, ?ears’ vd 11 the results have not as yet 
there is no excuse for them The-» w‘ia^ wc wou*d like to have seen,- « 2”. ^ 
duce thechances of disaster to a mini- Canada have failed to display a due tn- 

,m- Experienced seamen say that if 5resî ln,the great-work to be done here,

Si.-w™
bulwarks that she could not rise to the Press it. We^ust Inite.U W^ustliis” 

next sea that came. It is also said that mi88 Personal differences. " We must 
her sister ship went out to sea and was ES.' 7^ enthusiasm. We know that 
never heard of again. It has been enthusiasm is thought by many peopler -«.w ciiîli S7AWÆCVS

was not a safe ship. If these' things established communities. But that would 
are true, what possible justification can P* 8 serk)us Mistake. We are living in 
be pleaded for putting sailors aboard V&'SLrn con?petition and in a part of

still here in the very near future. We 
must be on the alert. Especially must 
■the people of Victoria be on the alert.

give its rthH inteUti°n 0f the Coloni« to they woToraC to Jelly's con^T 
g its readers a rest from politics, that *hat there is just as much work to be 
is, from contentious politics, for a day done today aud in the days to come as 
or two, but an editorial in last ntoht’s 1!,.?,^ has b<Le.njn the past.* The patriotic 
Times is so grossly unjust to n, „ we ,lave a11 professed tomuir tnl 1 , t to 'Mr. Duns, exert dunng the compaign must be con-
mmr and the local government -that tinned with unceasing vigor, 
some attention must be paid to it 
article ascribes the attitude of the Colo
nist during the fédéral campaign to Mr.
Duusmnir. Mr. Dunsmuir did not inter- 
fere in any way whatever with the 
coarse of the Colonist during the cam
paign. The Colonist has always espous
ed the cause of the Conservative Party 
in this provinée, and in supporting Mr 
Barnard it has only been true to its re- 
«>rd. It did ask for the election of Mr.
Barnard as a protest against the unjust 
treatment accorded this province by the 
Ottawa

NASAL CATARRH CUREDour
{FRIDAY, JANUARY 31st, 1902.

Published by

Tbc Colonist Pristine k Publishing
Company, Limited Liability -4 An interesting case has just been dis

posed of by the Court of Appeals in 
England. The Daily Mail had printed a 
paragraph alleging that a certain young 
lady was daughter of an actress, whose 
stage name was Miss Nettie Chapman. 
The statement was made through mis
take and Miss Chapman, being unmar
ried, naturally was very much offended. 
She at once began proceedings for jibe], 
and the Mail made a complete apology. 
This did not satisfy her and the suit 
was proceeded with. The defendants 
put in no defence, which meant that 
all a jury would have to do would be to 
assess the damages. When the day of 
trial came the defence asked for an 
adjournment of three weeks to enable 
them to put in a defence. This was op
posed by the plaintiff and refused by 
the presiding judge. On going to the 
jury the plaintiff’s counsel stigmatized 
the application as

o
HBI VILEGB OF COUNSEL. was Pe-ru-na Cures a Câse of Five Years’ Standing

miniimiimim1|llm,,,tm.11„„

ficult to cure It. Local remedies mar 
give relief but they fail to cure perma- 
neatly. Sprays or snuffs amount to 
little or nothing except to give tempo
rary relief.

No. 27 Broad at. Victoria, B. O. 
PERCIVAL B. BROWN. Manager.
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Delivered by carrier at 20 cents per week 
or mailed postpaid to any part of Canada 
(except the city) and United States at the 
following rates:

Catarrh is frequently located in inter
nal organs which cannot be reached bv 
any sort of local treatment. All this is 
known by every physician.

To devise some systemic internal rem- ! 
edy which would reach catarrh
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Sir months ...

......... *8-00

...........8.00 S$ÉB N
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at its
source, to eradicate It permanently from 
the system—this has been the desire of 
the medical profession for a long time 
Forty years ago Dr. Hartman confronted 
this problem. He believed then that he 
had solved it. He still believes he has 
solved it. He cures thousands of 
annually. During all these 
runs
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One year ....
Six months ..
Three months

Sent postpaid to any part of Canada or 
Ae United States.

TERMS STRICTLY IN ADVANCE.

$1.50
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people 
years Pe

nas been the remedy upon w^ich 
he has relied.

press
of that country has exhausted itself in 
its vituperation of the British army and 
the British people. That under such cir
cumstances the Hqjr Apparent to "the 
British crown should have been cooly 
received in Berlin is only what 
would have expected.

■*
a request to be per

mitted to ransack England for evidence 
derogatory to the plaintiff, and the jury 

eo impressed by this that they 
awarded the plaintiff £2,500 damages, 
or £1,000 more than she had sued for. 
Application was made to the Court of 
Appeal and the verdict, was set aside 
on the ground that the case came with
in the words used by Lord .Esher in 

,1’raed ys. Graham, namely, that “the 
jury had been misled by the 
of counsel.”
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NOTICE TO ADVERTISERS. It was at first a private prescription 
afterwards manufactured expressly for 
him in large quantities. This remedy 
Rerun a, is now to be found in every drug
store and nearly every home in the land. 
It is the on)

were H

any onei »<
M

o NADVERTISING RATES.
Agate Measurement: 14 Lines to the Inch. 
READING NOTIOBS-20C. per line each 
Insertion, or $2.00 per line per month.

TRANSIENT AND LEGAL ADVERTIS
ING—10c. per line for first Insertion, and 
5c. per line for each subsequent consecu
tive Insertion, otherwise 10c. per line each 
Insertion. Preferred positions extra aiccord- 
Ing to page, etc.

LIBERAL DISCOUNT on yearly and half 
year contracts. For rates, etc., apply at 
the office.

FINANCIAL, INSURANCE and COM
PANY REPORTS—15c. per line for 100 
lines or under; over 100 lines. 10 per cent 
discount on each additional 100 up to 500; 
600 lines or over. 10c. per line. Reports 
published in the Daily will he Inserted In 
one of the Semi-Weekly editions for 50 per 
cent, additional to the Dally rate.-1

HTHE CONDOR.
ever devisee 
however Ion? 
standing.

Mr. CamiT. 
street, New ^

Every one yet hopes that the Condor 
will yet be heard from, but the anxiety 
conterniug her fate is very great. To 
criticize1 the admiralty is an unusual 
thing in this part of the world, but when 
a landsman is told what sort of a ship 
the Condor is, he fells like calling the 
building of such

É \arguments

The principle of this decision is an 
interesting one. There is more or less 
of a disposition among counsel in Can
ada to step outside of the evidence in a 
ease and draw inferences not supported 
by it. In the United States it is an 
exceedingly common practice, and a very 
general impression exists that counsel 
may take any line of argument they like 
without prejudicing their client’s

CONDENSED ADVERTISING—CLA8SI- V? tbe_eTent of their Obtaining 
PIED—One cent a word each. Insertion : 10 d,ct- The public is very familiar with
tT,eCto^rno^h tWVSK Ithe setti“8 aside Of- verdicts

vertisment accented for leas than 25c.

N “I have full 
►4 tarrhal troubler
* I suffered f o r 
m three years with •
* catarrh of the 
m head, nose and 
!J throat. I tried 
n all kinds of 
J medicine with- 
m out relief, but at

mi iiiiiüTUwvwi j last I have been 
Hon. Rudolph M. Patterson, a well-known lawyer of Chicago Ill write, tn cnr_?d the 

foliowing letter to The Pemna Medicine Co., at cZmbus, Ohio: ’ L

The Peruna Medicine Company, Columbus, Ohio: edy caUed Pe"
Gentlemen—"I have been a sufferer from nasal catarrh for the past five ™i ‘read of Pe-

ZTit “has *lffoeJdrneSt SOli.Clftat,0n °f “ Mend 1 Med Pe™‘ ‘«1 to runs in your
say It has ‘horded a complete sure. It Is with pleasure l recommend It to almanac, and

ers. RUDOLPH M. PATTERSON. wrote you for advice, which I followed.1
Mrs. J. C. Garrett, of 38 West 117th highest praise, for it is reliable and will Arter taking one and one-half bottles of 

street, New York City, writes: never disapp^tot yon.-’-Mrs J ^ Pe™» 1 “> entirely enred, and
“ I can honestly recompjend Pernna as Garrett. - * recommend Pemna to anyone as the best

' ’ * ’ * ; ‘ a great catarrh There are two things that the whole “d sureet remedy toT catarrhal
remedy. It heals medical profession agree about concern- trouble8-”-Caminnz Senne. 

gHK and heals quick- ing catarrh. The first is that catarrh is A course of Peruna never fails to bring
ly and perma- the most prevalent and omnipresent dis- relief- There is no other remedy like 

-%jk nently. ease to which the people in the United Penma- Its cures are prompt and per-
n V W “This is sim- States are subject. All classes of people manent-
2. P4 y *be wbo^e baTe Those who stay indoors much If yon do not derive prompt and satis-

story in a word, and those who go outdoors much, factory results from the nse of Peruna, 
~3jr’ 1 bave for Y®»™ Working classes have it and sedentary write at once to Dr. Harttnan, giving à
•ml -irini suffered with ca- classes have it. ^ full statement of your case and he will

tarrh, aggravai- The doctor finds catarrh to be his con- be pleased to give you his valuable 
ed when I took st^nt and ever-present foe. It compli- advice gratis.

^ Beariy every disease he is called Address Dr. Hartman, PresidenToi 

indeed a gveat^edieine, 0«d w^thy th.i The "second thing about catarrh on ^e Hartmsn Columbus,

Cnr^e^anCumMatoadmg storesand Ïpon réquifi^nTtsTto^m^  ̂“‘i a™* °f Mc’” wblch b« sc 

Address Dr. Hartman, Columbus, Ohio, U. S. A. * ^ VeS a s^or^ description of all catarrhal diseases

a craft and sending 
her to sea, loaded with valuable lives, 
a crime against - the nation. The low 
freeboard and high bulwarks of the Con
dor were on invitation to disaster, and 
surely it ought to be possible to avoid 
the construction of such vessels. Ships 
of the Condor class
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Mr. Rudolph M. Patterson, Chicago, III.H
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because of

error in the charge of the presiding'
BUSINESS OR PROFESSIONAL CARDS I lb“* t0 adyance the misleading

. —Of 4 lines or under, $2.00 i>er month. speecnes Or counsel as a reason for dis-
BIRTHS, MARRIAGES AND DEATHS- f-müifl ®,.deCIS1®° ,°f a jury is a very 

81.00 each. Including Insertion in the Dally unusual thing. It is evident that much 
and one of the Semi-Weekly editions. - difficulty twill he exnpriemWI in No advertisement charged to acconnt for in„ _ experienced in draw-
less than one dollar. I 188 tae llne 111 this respect, and yet one

should be draiwn. There can he no pos
sible objection to counsel pressing his 
argument from the evidence “to the fur- 

_ ,thest Point of logic,” as a Master of the
Great interest is naturally taken in | Rolls once said. He must be allowed 

the reported proposals made by the this privilege. Human testimony 
Dutch government for the restoration of best imperfect, and the 
peace in South Africa, and every one perience of mankind

•;
*

Mr. Camlllus Senne. J

can

MEGGTIATTOINS EXXR (PEACE.

I

is at
common ex

will hope- that they are of a (character I truth may lie at “the furthest poin^of 
that the Imperial authorities can accept logic.” Hence to say that counsel 
and the Boers will, live up to. If Inde-1 should be testrieted in their argument 
pendence is eliminated there ought not from evidence would be to open a door 
to be any great difficulty in reaching an for great injustice. We all have seen 
agreement. No one wants to punish the on more than one occasion that the 
Boers for fighting for what they con- most improbable hypothesis may be the

m aDd if ,°nIy 016 Free <>"e. But, as in the case under
Staters .and the T-ansvaalers had to be consideration, there is a difference ibe- 
dealt with the case would he simple, tween what is in evidence and the im- 
It is the participation of the Cape rebels putations of motives without evidence to 
in the fighting which creates the chief sustain them. It is very clear that re 
difficulty. We do not suppose that this will a counsel may impugn the motives of 
he insuperable. It is not wise to insist solicitor in making an application to the 
too Strenuously upon the application of court and suggest a dishonorable ex-
the rche’ , \ .TebelIion> whe” Pla»ation for it, his statement must pass
the rebe-s lay down their arms and ex- unchallenged, for it would be out of the 

“ Teadmef to become good citi- question-to permit the solicitor to 
sens. A general amnesty in, the United on the stand and swear thZ i. v Jf . 
States at the close of the War of Seces- been guilty of a discra^fnl to+ l 
«on was an excellent thing. In onr This would he bad to f othLf ! 
own Canadian troubles sixty or more than that it would raise before th eaSOn 
years ago, it was found that wisdom an issue not involved in the r>le»d,JUry 
=ted in overlooking things which but it would beT
“SLaWe It regarded as exceedingly | der any circumstances. *

treasonable. It may be argued that the i T* v • —
loyal Dutch in Cape Colony will resent • “ay be said that the Presiding judge 
mild treatment to their neighbors who '» S“5h a cas.e mlght take the matter out 
took up arms against the.flag, but .we .u- eoneideration of the jury, by 
fancy that this danger is more imagin- ^ -tbem. that tbey must not be in- 
ary than real. The Dutch rebels have fluenced by lf’ lbut this is at most only 
gained nothing but have lost much of 8 J?ry partial remedy. -A learned judge 
their disloyalty, while the loyal portion , “ I?9.ulty' and consequently hav-
of the population have learned that it l”5 tile- decls,on of both the law and the 
is profitable and wise to stand bv the :facts’ bnee granted a rehearing on the 
British government. Hence we do not f0. tbat be bad improperly admitted 
think that the Cape Dutch will offer anv test“nony- Counsel-said that the judge 
obstacles to a speedy conclusion of ®Ught t0 be able to decide whether the 
peace. As for the Burghers of the lorn, ‘mpr0Periy admitted testimony had in- 
er republics, if they are content to lav fluenced h,s decision, but he said that 
down their arms and become Iaw-abidinv ?°,°°e COuM tel1 whether or not his mind 
citizens, there is no reason or jnstifeeal* T"* ^ influepeed by testimony, and 
tron m wreaking vengeance upon them I lt.wasJ proper that the case should be 
If they are willing to submit, we are ”*e!u'd by S0m6 one who had notrheard 
sure that the British people everywhere ® iaiproper testimony. If this is the 
will be willing to see them very leniently cas®.a iudge, it is certainly quite 
dealt with. Of course there must be lk®fy to be the case with a jury, 
some terms, and these must make a dis ■ llttle 8<rod is accomplished by tell- 
tmetion between loyal friends and de 11”8 a jury that they must not be in- 
termiued foes, but the Imperial author! dnenced by ‘mproper testimony that has 
ties will doubtless desire to make th„ been ln tbeir hearing. iSnich testi- 
conditions such as wiU pave the was I m°11y WlU always have some influence 
to the whole Boer population becoming iT” tbe'r minds‘ H<ro- much it will 
loyal to British institutions The g bave is a question that cannot be de- 
eess which has attended the organtoa-’ te™iued- li this is true of testimony, 
tron of Burgher corps to assist our for U “ eqlIalIy true of the addressee of 

encourages the belief that when ‘!ou.nf1’ and the laity will applaud the 
Bi itish methods of administration and de™aon of the English Court of Ap-
tort-n ,fret‘d°m whb'b exists under our pea s' 
mat.tut.ons are understood by the
of thro ,^ir:m Ch deeXCenJnt dtizenS

Boers themselves ^sohable, they will find the BrUil p6opk 

ready to meet them, to shake 
over the conclusion of a long struggle 
“ Vlucb ePlendid fortitude has bren 
disifiayed, and to work with them to
make ,8°^ ffrica a

e 1-goverued land, where all races will 
feel as safe and satisfied 
as they do in Canada.

We do not suppose that in any event 
alL the Boers will settle down qu^y 
under British rule. They may premise 
to do so, and may keep their promises

eerned °f rebelIion •*> con
cerned, but . many of-them will seek 
notnes elsewhere.

o
SIMPLE JUSTICE.

It was

Mrs. J. O. Garrett'.

The
/

YOUR FAITH
ours ifydiLtty _____

Shiloh’s 
Consumption
g' g -4 #»ZX and ours is so stron 
VV VI IvE guarantee a cure or re

SK?»; 5nem1$îia8 Bronchitis and all 
?:Uang,Tr0nb^ r^icure a coufeh or cold 
in a day, and tutVs pie vent serious results.
s yeara-
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tax notice.

government, but on this point 
Mr Dunsmuir expressed his- own views 
m his letter to.this paper. He said: “in 
order that our case may not be preju
diced on account of political considera
tions, I am averse to having the ques
tion of jnst terms for British Columbia 
becoming a party cry of either Liberals 
or Conservatives against the 
Nothing could be 
than this, hut it

Notice Is hereby given. In ... 
with the Statutes, that Provincial Revenue 
Tax, and all assessed Taxes and Income 
rax, assessed and levied 
ment Act and amendments, 
and payable for the year 1902.

accordance
1%

KarJ’s Clover Root Tea corrects the Stomach
under the Assess-

400 SHADES are now dne
..., All taxes

collectible for the Galiano Island Assess
ment District are due and payable at my 
office, situate at Galiano. This notice, ln 
terms of law, is equivalent to a personal 
demand by me upon all persons liable for 
taxes.

' most nutritious.

,,.u*'2sâi|PPS 8 COCOA
Ep

8S that Mr. Dunsmuir would be more Quality, and highly Nutritive
hkely to be successful' at Ottawa if SoTd ül quarter-
he had not furnished the Conservative Bpps JAMBS

Party with a cry which they thought "tblO^OhÏÜti^' L^ad%" 
would assist them iu their campaign” Englaxnri oot*0“*
Mr Dunsmuir furnished them with uo PfillA’A AAAA A 
such cry, neither did he attempt to fur- P MMV W S

dish them with any. The “cry” is years ElrO 9 UtfuUft 
older than Mr. Dunsmuir’e entrance in- 1 BREAKFAST-SUPPER, m 1 
to politics. The complaint of this Prov
ince against the Dominion was only for
mulated and not originated by him, and I \ 
it was not formulated for any purpose • 
whatever in federal politics. If the pre- ! 
sentatiôn of the case at Ottawa last win- • 
ter gave the Conservative Party in this | * 
city an election “ciy,” it was only be
cause that case was ignored by the fed
eral government. As we read Mr. Duns- 
muir’s letters, his desire in printing 
them \fas to prevent the provincial 
ernmeut from being associated w 
efforts made by the Conservative 
as such.
about these letters later. Our only 
pose now is to protest against the 
studied Injustice' done by the Times to 
the Premier ahd his colleagues.

ft
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You have the most 
complete palette of 
shades and colors - 
In Brainerd & Arm
strong wash em
broidery silks.

Out of the 400 
one you want

with t*1® “m® nicety that an artist mixes his I

JOSEPH PAGE,
' Assessor and Collector.

Galiano Island Assessment District. Gal
iano Post Office.
- Dated at Galiano, lltfi January. 1902.

— ^ -Aft

shades you can select exactly the LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY
PMVATE BILLS NOTICE.E

Aslatio dyed, in patent tangle-proof holders.

Sold everywhereLED6EBS
' New Patent Btoled

• ' The time limited by the Rules 
House for receiving Petitions for Private 
Mb', will expire on the first day of March,

BUIS must be presented to the House 
later than the 13th day of March, 1902.

Reports from committees on Private Bills 
will not be received" after the 20th day of 
March, 1902.

Dated this 20th day of January, 1902.
THORNTON FELL.

Clerk of the Legislative Assembly.

of the
9

I Cash Books!
• ■S Col., 4 Col.. Etc •■8 Col., 4 Col.. Etc.

ai gov- 0 AT e

• Pope Stationery Co. :
Wc shall have more to say' • Tel. 27L 11» Government 8t *

ces *
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THE PRINCE OF WALES IN 
GERMANY.

MÎferClyaNOTICE.

of,A£elle' NlsI Prins- Oyer and 
' ?nd Qe“eral Gaol Delivery, will 

n? Honse, at the City
Feb^ry ioto. TharSday’ the 13th day of 

By Command.*

“COAL MINES REGULATION ACT 
AMENDMENT ACT, 1901.”

pur-

The reception of the Brince of Wales 
by the Kaiser has been friendly enough, 
but the people of Germany,

Provincial Secretary’s Office,
' 17th January; 1902.

r-,1,,,w.nIÎ0U0,r Lieutenant-Governor in

rtewri ï$wcT. 
iïîssüPssi aïïïïsBy1!*the andet-

Comply;

BOMS.
WOthe^jthP?^,At 118 Mçnslee street, on 

tne 27th January, 1902. the wife of F 
Wollaston, Esq., of a daughter.

TH2?îÏÏ~In Nanaimo, on January 22nd 
Mr’ Ed"ard Thorne3; ^

RESERVE.
Notice is hereby given that all the

«loeXte2rea, are 

Ii?*0aa« the mining tows of the ProviSS: 
Uon^l suto8«^tronf;5?°ff'1,enc-t

SSîjç*^3«f"AîfS5assjs
gmPnis2rrpaBfc5ff«w
afdd P»Per manufacturing purposes, as *ro°- 
7ided by an agreement bearing date the 
13th day of January, 1902. via:

Area 1.—All that portion of Princess 
RHnâ Ia|and which lies to the north of 

Passage, extending between the Prln- 
Qmnnrtf*1 Canaery ana Laredo Sound or 
„^rea 2--On the stream north of Fisher-
Site byel|btüSitesCba‘me1' °ne parcel
parole mile ty~£,£ SffSS^lSt^

Area 5.—Aaltanhash Inlet, 
mile by two miles.
m!teeSy“mïles.lQlet' 006 Mree1’ 086 

Area 7,—Green Inlet, one parcel, one mile 
by two miles.

Area 8.—Sarah Island, one parcel, 
mile by two miles.

Area 9.—Gill Island, one parcel, one mile 
by five miles, on south end.

Area 10.—Kltklatah Bay. 
mile hy one mile.

Area 11.—Kltklatah River, two parcels, 
one mile by one mile each.

Area 12,-^On bay near Paisley Point, one 
parcel, one mile by three miles.

Area iS.—On Klldalla Arm and River, one 
parcel, one mile by four miles.

Area 14.—A belt of land one mile in 
width on each side of Gardener Canal and 
the Kltton (or Kltlobe) River, for a dis
tance of 10 miles no said river.

W. S. GORE.
Deputy Commissioner of Lands and Works.

Land* and Works Department. Victoria. 
B. C., 18th January, 1908.

-»ae represent, 
ed by the inhabitants of Berlin, have 
been the reverse of enthusiastic in their 
welcome. This is not dne, of course, to 
the personal unpopularity of the Prince. 
He is known to the German people chief
ly by réputation, and there is nothing 
that can be said of him that is unfavor
able. His public Life has been exemplary 
and, as we all know here, he 
those qualities which attract people. To 
account for the coolness of his treatment 
by the people, we must think for a little 
while about what he represents to them. 
At present there is no special reason why 
the people of Germany should feel kind
ly disposed towards these of the British 
Empire. We are not seeking for any 
alliance with them, nor they with us. It 
is well known iu Germany that at the 
time when Bismarck proposed to attack 
France, when the latter was just recov
ering from the effect of the war with 
Germany, British influence was strongly 
exerted in behalf of peace, Bismarck 
never forgave Her late Majesty for her 
active interference with

with^iTHE RESULT. , - J. D. PBENTIOB.
aryroi902lal S®cr”‘ary™TOffici. ^rTjann-The voting yesterday resulted in the 

election of iMr. Riley by a majority of 
which he may very well feel proud. The 
Uolonist opposed his election as best it 
could, not from any feeling of personal 
hostility to him, but because it believed 
his defeat would be in the interests of 
the constituency and the province. We 
see no reason why we should not con
gratulate him personally upon his suc
cess, although it would have given us 
much greater satisfaction to have chron
icled his defeat. The campaign was a 
clean one, as far as wë were able to 
judge, and every one comes out of it 
without the least hard feeling towards 
any one else. , v

We hope that the choice of the elec
torate will prove to be a wise one, and 
that this electoral district and the prov
ince generally will he benefited by the 
outcome of the contest. Mr. Barnard 
made a fair and square fight. He was 
seriously handicapped by the fact that 
it was a by-election and that the gov
ernment is strongly entrenched in power. 
He has not the least reason to feel dis
heartened over the i$suk. Be stands 
better before the citizens than ever be
fore, and upon some 'future occasion, if 
he so desires, may hope to be the re
cipient of a different verdict at their 
hands. He is greatly to be .congratulât- 
eq upon his_jnanly fight, and may •well 
feel proud of the large vote which he 
received.

of a
BINNS-—In this city, on January 5th the 

of W. B. Blnne, of a daughter. PLEASANT, comfortable home in honse of 
retired nurse, for invalid or maternity 
gwe. J S., 137 Quadra street, Victoria. 

M|i>. trnone 250.
under the laws th^i'l&n^i,e^nèo^rî!im,tebdy 

cStofe-SÏS^xSnSd.the Wemngt°n
Creek, represented by the Crow’s 

Nest Pass Coal Company. Limited.
Michel, represented by 

Pass Coal Company, Limited. 
xrMP"Issey- represented by the Crow’s 

Coal Company. Limited.
_±li8 Honor the Lieutenant-Governor in 
Council has been further pleased to appoint 
tne following persons to. be Members of the 
Board, of Examiners at the Coal Mine writ
ten opposite their respective names,

Joseph Prfcys Planta, of Nanaimo, Es- 
qifire, Nanaimo Mine.
„ Cfinlnfe, of Extension. Esquire, Wei- 
Imgton (Extension) Mine.

William Johnston, of Comox, Esquire, 
Comox Mine.

WilHara Barton, of Fernle, Esquire, Coal» 
Greek Mine.

Evan Evans, of Michel, Esquire, Michel 
Mine.

Wm. -Stainshy, of Morrissey, Esquire, 
Morrissey Mine.

married. 125
ZORICH—KOVACBWIOH—In this citv on e?lvni>fy »2l8,H Dominique Zorich, form" 

n-i-i,0t/Aa8tr,®‘ and Miss Lena Kovnc- 
evich, formerly of Austria.

CLARK—i^AMSEY—At Grand Forks, B.
January loth, Mr. A. B. v™, 

and Miss Eva G. Ramsay, of Nelson.
HOLDEN-KOWBOTHAM-At Vancouver 

°D Jîfi“r£,25th’ Clement Holden 
-Mis» Florence Rowbotham, both of Vancouver. ^

Hü^5SS^H^Xi~At Revel stoke, 
ary 20th, William Humble, 
g. C., and Miss Ella mTbS 
New Brunswick.

DR. J, COLLIS BROWNE’S 
CHLORODYNE

possesses
the Crow’s Nest

—. There is certain to be 
great infini" of populatiou into South 

Y.V0?,n aS pcaee has been reach-
thl aClU.h6 B°?ra wi“ not greatly relish 
this. They win be inclined 
to regions whpre they will

Vice Chancellor Sir W. Page Woo* 
stated publicly in court that Dr. J. Collis 
Browne was undoubtedly the inventor 
of Chlorodyne, that the whole story of 
the defendant Freeman was literally 
untrue, and he regretted to say it had 
been sworn to.—Times, July 13, 1864. 
Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne Is the 

best and most certain remedy in 
Coughs, Colds, Asthma, Consumption, 
Neuralgia, Rheumatism, etc.

Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne is 
prescribed by scores of Orthodox prac
titioners. Of courte it would not be 
thus singularly popular did it not 
“supply a want and fill a place.”—Med
ical Times, January 12. 1885.

Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne is a 
certain cure for Cholera, Dysentery, 
Diarrhoea, Colics, etc.
Caution—None genuine without the 

words “Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chloro
dyne” • on the stamp. Overwhelming 
medical testimony accompanies each 
bottle. Sole manufacturer, J. T. DAV
ENPORT. 33 Great Russell Street, 
London. Sold'at lk. 1WL, 2s. fid., 4s.

and
na me

ed,
on Janu- 

of Rossland, 
y. of Harvey,to “trek”

^ . -__ - - not be crowd-German West Africa will probably 
receive many of them. Some of them

A'frk'a ialt°8®ther. Oth
ers may seek homes further 
Africa, but the great majority

one parcel one
ed.

died.

»L^eVœïk.an26Afears:
°n the 28th Inst., at Oak Bay.- 

H<L^arri, Infant son of Arthur 
H. and Rosa E. Harman, aged 5 months.

on January 19th,

8T?F'?E^8—At.Bevetotoke, on January 
llTtli, W. R. Stephens, of Golden.

REn^L9S7Atx,V,fSIrco?ver’ B- O., an Jan- 
Irene, daughter of Joseph Reynolds, aged 20 years.

ARMSTRONG—At New Westminster on the

north in 
of thsm

one parcel, one

Piles
5$d every form of itch^ 

Urn m^nfacturÆ^œW^
gttftSWÆTSSÆSS-gï

_ _ ■ ■ his plsng,
which, if he had been permitted to carry 
them out, would almost have wiped 
France from the map. Bismarck care
fully cultivated the anti-British feeling,
and nothing has occurred since his retire- _ .
ment to replace it with anything else, found a uaefnl° household “remedy.Wcàreî 
On the contrary, Germany has been apralns and bruises. Internally for
making great industrial progress and has only

The H. B. A. Vogel Commercial College
We teach thorough office methods entirely 

and ose no text books or “system" for 
bookkeeping. We teach and place onr 
students Into positions ln six months. 
Shorthand and typewriting. Bend for Illus
trated prospectus.

P, O. Box 847. Vancouver. B. C
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